
A Weakness for Strong Subjects 
THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT AND SEXUALITY1 

'I HAVE HEARD of a large number of meetings of ladies being held in various 
parts of the colony' , the Hon. Mr Henry Feldwick told the Legislative Council 
in September 1900, 'at which they deal with all kinds of subjects — and they 
apparently have a weakness for dealing with rather strong subjects at ti mes.'2 The 
topic under debate, the introduction of incest into the Criminal Code, had been 
instigated by the Society for the Protection of Women and Children. Outlawing 
the sexual exploitation of girls and women was part of the programme of women 
activists to reform male culture. '[ A]s the divine law allows no liberty to sin, or 
immunity from punishment, on account of sex', the Dunedin Women's Fran-
chise League argued in 1895, 'we demand that the statutes of our Colony should 
be brought into harmony with the law of God ' . ' For the activists in the women's 
movement the franchise was a beginning rather than an end.4The vote was a first 
step in a wider feminist agenda which sought to bring equality between the sexes 
by challenging male prerogatives, one of which was male access to women 's 
bodies. 

The winning of the franchise in 1893 entailed a recognition of women's 
accession to citizenship but it was citizenship within a male polity. Excluded 
from parliamentary participation until 1919, women were forced to rely on 
lobbying and petitioning Parliament after 1893 in order to achieve their political 
goals. An examination of the public petitions demonstrates women 's persistent 
concern about alcohol, gambling and equal pay. Most striking, however, is 
continual agitation over issues of sexuality both inside and outside the family. 
These issues, often conflated under the heading of 'social purity', have been 
analysed by Philli^la Bunkle in terms of evangelical ideology.51 would argue that 

1 This paper grew out of my larger project on the history of women in New Zealand funded by 
the Foundation for Research, Science and Technology, who awarded me the Hodge Fellowship in 
1992.1 am grateful for that support. Margaret Tcnnant and the Journal's readers provided invaluable 
comments on a draft. I would also like to thank Bridget Waldron and Maud Cahill whose insights, 
derived from their own work on this period, have been important in the development of this paper. 
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this strand in the feminist campaign requires further study. A fruitful approach 
may well lie in an examination of the social purity campaign as an assault on the 
'sexual contract': that bargain cogently analysed by Carole Pateman whereby 
women undertake to obey men in exchange for physical protection/ 'The women 
of the 1890s saw that women ' s 'natural protectors' could be the perpetrators of 
sexual abuse. Agitation over the age of consent, incest, divorce and the Conta-
gious Diseases Act suggests that the feminists saw women's sexual identity as 
fundamentally affecting their membership and participation in public life.7 

' [T|he New Zealand nation is the seedling', Lucy Smith wrote in a White 
Ribbon editorial, 

planted in a beautiful soil, yet needing the watchful eye and the steady, ski lful hand, that 
it may be neither blighted by the chill f rosts of a selfish individual ism, nor stunted by the 
f ierce winds of mater ial ism, but may develop into a symmetr ical tree, br inging forth the 
soundest fruit . 
And just here, I take it, is N e w Zealand specially favoured, in that so early in her national 
life she may, to a certain degree, claim the guidance of both men and women . The hand 
usually the more sensit ive to the moral pulse may, to a limited extent , exercise its power.1* 

By claiming a closer contact with the 'moral pulse' women constituted them-
selves as political subjects and gained the franchise.' 'They used their new found 
authority to argue that the private should be made public and, in particular, to 
suggest that the state had a duty to regulate sexual relationships which rendered 
women and girls vulnerable to exploitation. Women claimed citizenship since, 
contrary to the anti-suffragists' vision, men had failed to represent their interests, 
i m p u r e men' could cause a girl 's ' ruin ' , subject a wife to unlimited childbearing 
or infect her with venereal disease. The responses of some within the Legislative 
Council to having these 'strong subjects' placed on the political agenda are 
revealing of the assertion of men 's interests in response to the advances of 
feminism. They may be seen as part of the turn of the century struggle, delineated 
by Marilyn Lake, between feminism and masculinism for control of the national 
culture.111 By the early decades of the twentieth century, feminist arguments for 
women's autonomy were having an important impact in reformulating legal 
understandings of the sexual contract between wives and husbands. The impact 
of the first wave of feminism, therefore, extended beyond suffrage as the symbol 
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of emancipation into reconfiguring expectations of relationships within the most 
fundamental social and economic unit — the patriarchal family. 

Once citizenship was attained, feminists looked to the state to guarantee their 
autonomy. The feminists argued that freedom for women entailed curbing men's 
liberties: their liberty to legislate for women, and their liberty to abuse women 
inside and outside marriage. Citizenship held out the hope of individuality for 
women, for personhood, rather than being consigned to 'the sex'; a phrase which 
indicated how perceptions of womanhood were ultimately always embodied. In 
a paper on 'Women as Citizens' delivered to the Women ' s Christian Temper-
ance Union (WCTU) in 1899, Kate Sheppard argued that women and men should 
share all the main duties and privileges of citizenship. 'It is greatly to be 
regretted', she continued, 'that we seem to have no word in common use by 
which the adult human being may be designated, regardless of sex . . . I hold that 
woman as a citizen should be generally regarded as an adult human being'.11 But 
there were those who could not conceive of women law-makers and hence 
wished to deny women access to the legislature. The debates over the admission 
of women to Parliament reveal that male politicians could doubt their sexual 
control even in the most formal and ritualized of spaces, the House of Parliament. 
For some politicians, the presence of women would only serve to inflame male 
passion. 

' Women ' s claims to enter Parliament were countered by the sexual disruption 
this would cause. '[C]onsider the difficult position it would place the Whips in', 
William Hall-Jones warned, 'if they attempted to approach lady members in the 
same confidential manner they did the present members of the House'.12 The 
mere presence of a woman, perhaps a 'beautiful blonde' , would be sexually 
disturbing. A 'nice graceful young lady' in front of voters might 'excite a great 
deal of sentiment amongst the men' . A handsome Colonial Treasurer faced by 
'a few single ladies on the Opposition benches winking at him across the floor 
of the House' would have no money to spare for 'old married [male| buffers ' . 
These scenarios of diversion from the real work of politics created humour in 
Parliament but underlying them was an unwillingness to see women 'unsexed' 
and so 'lose a great many of those charms and graces which made them so 
attractive'.13 Women ' s prime role, therefore, was to be pleasing to men. 
r Women who stepped into the public arena were regarded as unnatural. In an 
1895 debate on the removal of the Contagious Diseases Act, the spectre of 'Mrs 
Grundy' was raised before the House. This 'terribly proper person . . . a tall, thin 
woman, with a long nose, very compressed lips and somewhat flat in the chest'14 

had the killjoy and sexless nature that many feared of the women who would seek 
entry to Parliament. It would be only those women 'carrying the big umbrella'15 

11 WR, April 1899, pp.8-9. Reprinted in Margaret Lovell-Smith, ed., The Woman Question. 
Writings by Women who won the Vote, Auckland, 1992, p. 129. 

12 NZPD, 1895, 87, p.635. 
13 NZPD, 1894, 83, pp.407, 568, 570. 
14 NZPD. 1895. 88, p.273. 
15 NZPD, 1894, 83, p.407. 
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who would want to participate in politics. To parliamentarians it was not 'the 
better class of womanhood' who wanted to be politically active,16 rather it was 
'masculine women' seeking notoriety.17 Women activists, therefore, were por-
trayed as sexually deviant as a way of dismissing their demands. Feminists, on 
the other hand, wished to divest women of sexual objectification and so reform 
the identification of women with men 's pleasures. 

It was sexual danger, rather than pleasure, which led women's groups to make 
connections between legally diverse issues in order to pursue their aim of 
creating a single moral standard.18 They hoped to prevent the seduction of young 
girls by raising the age of consent. By the participation of women in the legal 
process as lawyers, jurors, police and parliamentarians they hoped to create a 
legal system which responded to women 's needs. By upholding equality and 
economic independence within marriage and equal pay outside of it they aimed 
to increase women 's options so that their lives were no longer governed by the 
economic necessity of forming a sexual contract with one man as a wife, or, in 
the case of prostitutes, with many men. Feminists sought to undermine contem-
porary beliefs in an ungovernable male sexuality which sanctioned unlimited 
childbearing for wives, and prostitution, adultery and seduction. Chaste men 
were thus the key to a new sexual order. 

The double standard had to be eliminated since, because of it, women 
remained understood in terms of their sexuality whether as ' ideal ' or ' fallen' 
women. Feminists asserted the sisterhood of all women, pointing out that the 
existence of the double standard meant that ' somebody 's daughter' had to be 
sacrificed to male lust.19 In the world they wished to create the 'New Woman ' 
would be 'she who has discovered herself — not relatively as mother, wife, 
sister, but absolutely'. '0 This quest to assert women 's autonomy was one 
important element which led to a questioning of male sexuality and efforts to 
reform it by legislative change. It was men 's untrammelled sexuality, feminists 
believed, not women 's demands for autonomy, which threatened the well-being 
of the family and the nation.21 

The issue of the age of consent was first raised by a group of Wellington 
citizens who petitioned Parliament in 1888 regretting 'the number of young girls 
who roam the streets at night soliciting prostitution, their ages varying f rom 
twelve years upwards' . The petitioners asked the House to legislate ' for the 
recovery of these girls'. The Members of Parliament receiving the petition read 
it as requesting a means 'of arresting the spread of juvenile vice' . In fact the 

16 NZPD, 1895, 87, p.635. 
17 NZPD. 1894, 83, p.568. 
18 For a similar view on the Australian situation see Judith Allen, Sex and Secrets. Crimes 
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question of the age of consent and juvenile prostitution were often conflated by 
participants in the debates. The parliamentary response was the introduction of 
the 1889 Offences Against the Person Act making carnal knowledge of a girl 
over 12 years of age and under 14 years a misdemeanour warranting up to five 
years' penal servitude. The consent of the girl was to be no defence but a man 's 
belief that the girl was 14 or older could be raised in defence. Prosecution had 
to be undertaken within one month of the offence.22 

Feminists believed the 1889 Amendment left the age toojow and that the time 
limit was unrealistically short for successful prosecutions. The only reason the 
Dunedin Women ' s Franchise League could see for making the offence so 
different f rom property crimes by imposing a one-month time limit was for 
'protecting immorality and making vice safe' . They suggested nothing less than 
a six-month time limit,23 In 1894, the Liberal government received eleven 
petitions from various women 's groups and church associations requesting that 
the age of consent for girls should be raised to 16 years. Members of the Auckland 
Women ' s Christian Temperance Union advocated raising the age to 18 years. In 
response, the government introduced a Criminal Code Bill to raise the age of 
consent to 16 years and to extend the time limit within which proceedings could 
take place from one to two months. The Legislative Council balked at the 1894 
Criminal Code Bill despite Seddon's best efforts to see it through. They finally 
agreed to an amendment which raised the age of consent to 15 years.24 The matter 
was returned for their consideration the following year, linked with a further 
amendment to the Criminal Code to prevent the placing of obstructions on 
railways. The latter defence of property was an enticement to support the bill to 
those concerned with protecting property rather than persons. It was only the 
property element of the bill which prevented the Honourable George McLean 
f rom rejecting it outright. He believed that boys equally needed protection from 
girls who enticed them. He applied the feminist arguments for equality to the bill 
believing that if the bill applied equally to girls as transgressors, 'it would be a 
good thing'. James Bonar, father of five sons, also wished to protect boys from 
'designing women' who wanted to get men 'into their hands, and possibly 
blackmail them' . McLean and Bonar viewed young girls as sexual temptresses 
into whose arms boys fell as helpless victims. Any attempt to raise the age of 
consent, therefore, was 'a very dangerous thing' . In contrast to this predatory 
view of girls, Henry Scotland painted those in need of protection as 'poor 
creatures of very weak intellect, sometimes bordering on lunacy'. William 
Jennings shared his view that girls needed protection, adding that the girl 's 
parents faced great anxiety if a daughter got into trouble.25 

Bonar expressed reservations that others clearly felt: 'girls in the colonies of 
the age of fifteen were very much older than girls at Home, and they were 

22 The Offences Against the Person Act. 1889. Sections 1 & 2. 
23 The Prohibitionist, 1 1 August 1894, p.3. 
24 NZPD, 1894, 86, pp.780, 918. 
25 NZPD, 1895, 88. pp.215. 216, 384. 
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perfectly well able to take care of themselves. He believed that there were very 
few men who would willingly do wrong to a girl if it was not for her consent. '26 

The White Ribbon responded: 

O u r leg is la tors in the U p p e r H o u s e a r e of t h e o p i n i o n tha t f i f t e e n y e a r - o l d g i r l s s h o u l d 
h a v e k n o w l e d g e a n d s t r eng th of c h a r a c t e r to p ro t ec t t h e m s e l v e s f r o m i m p u r e m e n of a n y 
age . W e p r e s u m e the se h o n o u r a b l e g e n t l e m e n t h ink it n e c e s s a r y tha t t he i r o w n d a u g h t e r s 
s h o u l d be p r o t e c t e d by c h a p e r o n e o r e s c o r t till c o n s i d e r a b l y o v e r tha t age . T h e f a t h e r s in 
a l o w e r soc ia l s ca l e a re u n a b l e t o e x e r c i s e s u c h ca re . H a v e w e not a r igh t t o d e m a n d tha t 
the s tate s h o u l d s t e p in, a n d p r o v i d e p r o t e c t i o n f o r t h o s e w h o c a n n o t r e a s o n a b l y b e 
e x p e c t e d to p ro t ec t t h e m s e l v e s ? 2 7 

Annie Schnackenberg, a member of the Auckland Branch and national president 
of the Women ' s Christian Temperance Union, urged that the age be raised to 21 
years. She argued that it should be called the "age of protection . . . because it 
ought never to be possible for a girl or woman to consent to her own ruin' .2li Lucy 
Smith described the causes and consequences of a girl 's 'ruin' in the pages of The 
Prohibitionist: 

t r u s t fu l a f f e c t i o n f o r s o m e p r o f e s s e d l o v e r h a s p r o b a b l y b e e n the o c c a s i o n of t h e i r fa l l . 
D i s o w n e d a n d cas t a s i de b y i n h u m a n f r i e n d s , t h e y h a v e b e e n m a d e to f ee l tha t t he i r 
m i s t a k e m e a n s ruin a n d d i s g r a c e f o r l i fe ; tha t n e v e r a g a i n can t h e y b e r e c e i v e d a s h a p p y , 
h o n o u r e d m e m b e r s of d e c e n t soc i e ty , — a n d so t h e y s ink in to t h e gu l f w h i c h y a w n s 
b e n e a t h t h e m . A n d the i r p a r t n e r in gu i l t — w h a t of h i m ? Is he b a n n e d b y soc i e ty , s h u n n e d 
by the w o r l d ? D o e s soc ie ty r e f u s e to see , h e a r o r s p e a k of h i m ? N o t f o r o n e m o m e n t . H e 
is ' o n l y s o w i n g h i s wi ld oa t s ' . 2 " 

Raising the age of consent was one means feminists saw to shift responsibility 
for sexual behaviour on to men, since it allowed the possibility of a carnal 
knowledge prosecution in which the fact of a girl 's consent would be no defence. 
The man, instead of the girl, would be publicly disgraced. InJ[896 the age of 
consent was finally raised to 16 years but the Legislative Council blocked any 
extension of the time limit for prosecutions. This was not the end of the issue for 
women's groups, some of whom continued to want the age raised to 18, if not 21 
years. They were well aware of the material consequences of a woman ' s loss of 
respectability. For middle-class and for many working-class women, a bad 
reputation could mean a loss of marriage prospects.™ Yet the unintended 
outcome of feminists ' insistence on the protection of girls was collusion 'in the 
labelling of a new class of female offenders ' : young 'feeble-minded' sex 

26 ibid, p.215. 
27 WR, August 1895, p.5. 
28 WR, February 1897, p.4. 
29 The Prohibitionist, 26 January 1895, p.3, reprinted in The Woman Question, p. 177. 
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de l i nquen t s . 1 1 F e m i n i s t s ' a w a r e n e s s of sexua l d a n g e r m a d e them 
uncomprehending of women who experimented with sexuality outside of 
marriage. The possible costs of such experimentation appeared to them to be too 
great. 

'Ever since they gave the franchise to women' , Samuel Shrimski declared, 
implying that the vote somehow overrode women's vulnerability, 'it would not 
matter whether the age was fourteen, sixteen, or twenty years' . Shrimski and 
y/illiam Walker believed that the matter 'need not be debated as a question 
between the the sexes ' . "Rather it was an issue abouLgarental control, the decay 
of family life, and the street pleasures of towns. Just as men 's authority had 
eroded in the political sphere, their grasp within the family was declining. 
Matters once the responsibility of parents were being handed over to the police. 

While some of these men regretted police intervention in the age of consent 
debate, they were happy to support it in the case of the Contagious Diseases Act 
which enabled the compulsory medical examination of women thought to be 
prostitutes. The Prime Minister, Richard Seddon, addressed both issues at a large 
and noisy meeting in the Christchurch Opera House on 6 February 1896. He 
expressed a 'deep debt of gratitude' to 'the ladies' for returning the Liberals with 
such a large majority. He claimed that the government had been working to retain 
the confidence of women by protecting wives' property, by legislation protect-
ing family homes, and by raising the age of consent. There remained, however, 
'•a piece of abominable legislation on the Statute Book, which was a disgrace and 
degradation to all women, and away it should go next session if it were possible 
to remove it'.11 

Seddon'.s promise to remove the Contagious Diseases Act, which brought 
forth a flood of congratulatory letters from Britain,14 was a response to feminist 
pressure. In the previous year he optimistically remarked that repeal of the 
Contagious Diseases Act would 'only take five minutes'.15 In fact the Act 
remained on the books for another 15 years, its repeal continually blocked by the 
Legislative Council. 'The class of persons who moved in this matter ' , George S. 
Whitmore claimed in 1895, 'generally were ladies who were probably absolutely 
ignorant of the effect of the disease, and they were talking about what they 
probably knew nothing of. He gave them credit for sincerity, and he believed that 
their action was only the effect of their ignorance. Most men, at all events, knew 
something of the effects of the disease on human life, and its effect on families.'16 

31 Linda Gordon and Ellen DuBois, 'Seeking Eestacy on the Battlefield: Danger and Pleasure in 
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Brookes, C. Macdonald and M. Tennant, eds.Women in History, vol. 2, Wellington, 1992, pp.71 -
72. 

32 NZPD. 1895, 88, p.216. 
33 Press, 7 February 1896, p.6. 
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35 NZPD, 1895, 87, p.378. 
36 NZPD, 1895, 88, p.220. 
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By positing 'ladies' as ignorant and men as worldly, Whitmore glossed over 
the fact that it was such 'worldly' men who endangered their wives by transmit-
ting venereal disease. John Rigg went further and stated that 'it was not the men 
who generated these diseases. They were not generated even by the ideal woman, 
but by the other woman' . He advocated a system of licensed prostitution since 
the 'evil would always exist until they were in a very different form of civilisation 
from what they had at the present t ime . ' " 

Feminist response to the rhetoric and intransigence of the councillors was an 
immediate expression of outrage. Unlike Rigg the women had an optimistic view 
of masculinity, believing that a different form of civilization, one where men 
were chaste, could emerge. The White Ribbon expressed the view that by 
'revealing their own incompetency, these gentlemen intituled "honourable" are 
seeking to pave the way for-lady law-makers' . At a quickly convened conference 
in Christchurch, women passed resolutions protesting the Council 's refusal to 
raise the age of consent and to repeal the Contagious Diseases Act. 'We may no 
longer condone the sowing of wild oats. We cannot sow evil and reap good' , the 
assembled women declared. Eveline Cunnington, a founding member of the 
Canterbury Women ' s Institute who was involved in a variety of social welfare 
causes in Canterbury, reported that the two largest maternity homes in Christchurch 
were populated by girls under the age of eighteen. She pointed out 'the 
irreparable injury inflicted on[such] a girl, physically, mentally, and socially'. 
She also called attention to the harm inflicted on children of immature mothers. 
'By far the lesser evil' she argued 'was, perchance for a few innocent men to run 
the risk of blackmail. ' w 

The White Ribbon expressed its disgust that the Legislative Councillors, who 
believed 'that prostitution should be licensed by the state; that any girl over 
fifteen is fair prey for the grey-haired villain; that opportunities for men and 
women to debase themselves below the beasts of the field by strong drink should 
not be curtailed', actually had the power to put their beliefs into practice. By its 
'ignorant and one-sided legislation', '9 the Council demonstrated the need for 
women 's intervention in the state. The Dunedin Women ' s Franchise League 
went further and urged the Prime Minister to bring in a bill to limit the veto power 
of the Legislative Council or 'failing this, abolish the Council except as an 
advisory chamber. '4" 

The Bill to Repeal the Contagious Diseases Act returned to the Legislative 
Council in 1896. Whitmore expressed his annoyance that 'certain old ladies, who 
really knew nothing about the question' kept raising the matter. The Act, when 
in force in Auckland, had proved most successful in checking 'juvenile prosti-
tution'. The feminists might well have replied that it was 'certain old men' , the 
councillors, who stood in the way of progress since the House was happy to 
repeal the bill. George Jones made an impassioned speech for the bill and pointed 
out that juvenile depravity was a separate matter from the control of venereal 

37 ibid., pp.273-4. 
38 WR. October 1895, p.2. 
39 ibid. 
40 Otago Daily Times (ODT), 18 July 1896. cit. Connell, 'Women in Polities', p.91. 
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diseases. The Act was a result of man ' s 'moral cowardice' , in place in order to 
protect him ' f rom the results of his own indiscretions'. An opponent of the bill, 
John Rigg, objected to 'the continual discounting of men' . He continued: 'As 
regarded this question of sex, he looked at it in this light: that a woman who was 
a proper woman — not one of the new women — but a woman who had the proper 
feelings of a woman and the finer sentiments, would know her place and keep it. 
If women of another character did not know their place it was the duty of man. 
as being the nobler creature, to teach her her place, to put her in it, and to keep 
her there.'41 Rigg was clearly outraged at the feminist assault on male preroga-
tives. Women ' s place was in private, while those women who entered the public 
sphere deserved whatever befell them. 

It was precisely this type of arrogance and refusal to see men 's role in 
prostitution which incensed feminist groups. The Dunedin Women ' s Franchise 
League called the Contagious Diseases Act 'a degrading abomination'. The 
League suggested that if the power the Act gave to police and other officials 'to 
offer indignities' to women could be used against men, it 'would not be tolerated 
anywhere in the world ' .4 2The Legislative Council, however, stood firm against 
the agitation of the 'new women' of the colony and voted against the second 
reading of the bill. Further Repeal bills in 1897, 1899, 1901 and 1903 were 
similarly dismissed. The Women ' s Christian Temperance Union mounted a 
carefully orchestrated campaign in 1910 when a further bill came before 
Parliament. Although there were many who continued to see the issue in terms 
of old hags decoying young lads, the politicians bowed to the 'very strong 
movement ' of women who regarded the Act as 'an insult to their sex' , and 
repealed the bill.43 

Women ' s intervention over the Contagious Diseases Act critiqued the idea of 
a rampant male sexuality which needed an outlet provided by a group of fallen 
women. This critique helped attack the dichotomy of women as either fallen or 
chaste, public or private. In attempting to dissolve this distinction, the feminists 
opened up the possibility of an examination of sexuality within the private 
sphere. The enfranchised woman, Ada Wells argued, had to be concerned with 
the personal. A leading member of the Canterbury Women ' s Institute and the 
National Council of Women, Wells believed that the home, the 'Englishman's 
castle ' , had to be breached to remedy the situation of women 'in servitude, 
physically and economically' . Wives were 'often weak in health from overwork 
and constant sex troubles' . Homes teaching 'degradation attaching to sex-
intercourse' required exposure. It was, she argued, comparatively easy to agree 
that such things happened among the poor. It was 'not so easy for us to see that, 
in modified form, they honeycomb society'.44 One matter of 'sex degradation', 
to which many were blind, was incest. 

41 NZPD, 1896. 94. pp.527, 530, 531, 532. 
42 Daybreak, 8 June 1895, p.5. 
43 NZPD, 1910, 149, p.314. 
44 Ada Wells, 'A Short Review of the Political, Social and Economical Position of Women ' , The 
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The Society for the Protection of Women and Children, founded in Auckland 
in 1893, aimed for improvements in the statute law for 'the more effective 
protection of women and children'.45 The Society quickly became aware that the 
omission of incest from the Criminal Code was an important obstacle to the 
protection of women within families. As a result of the Society's prompting, 
Robert Stout introduced a bill to criminalize incest, which passed successfully 
through the House of Representatives.46 When Henry Feldwick introduced the 
bill in the Legislative Council, however, he was met with disbelief by some 
members. Councillors from Wellington and Westland expressed their concern 
at how such a bill would reflect on the colony. Dr Morgan Grace believed the 
measure to be 'an insult to the decency of the country' , while James Kerr 
regarded the measure as 'ridiculous' . It would, he believed, make people inside 
and outside the colony 'think those in New Zealand were a community of 
indecent people' . These men talked about the measure as if 'the people' and 'the 
country' were likely to be united on the issue. Feldwick spoke of the prevalence 
of the crime in similarly ungendered terms, stating that convictions could only 
be obtained 'when the crime was committed upon a child, under the age of 
consent, or by violence'.47 When, however, he came to give examples of cases 
it was clear that the crime was one of men against women. Not surprisingly, then, 
when the matter was raised again in 1900 after lobbying by Kate Evans and Anna 
Stout, members of the House of Representatives were told that they must be 
aware of its importance because of the 'circulars received from ladies' organised 
societies in different parts of the colony'.48 

The Society for the Protection of Women and Children provided Feldwick 
with a catalogue of cases as ammunition against those who claimed that incest' 
did not exist in New Zealand's healthy moral climate. Yet the details of cases 
from throughout the country failed to convince some councillors who continued 
to regard the introduction of incest into the Criminal Code as an 'insult ' and 'a 
gross libel' on the people of New Zealand.49 In fact, as the cases made clear, it 
was daughters who were being insulted by their fathers' behaviour. Feldwick 
reinforced the point that it was women who were primarily at risk when he argued 
that '[i |f there should be a society for the protection of young women and 
children it ought to be this Council' .50 

Councillors on the defensive dealt with the critique of masculine behaviour 
that was clearly implied in the cases by distancing themselves from it. 'The 
beings who do this sort of thing', George McLean of Otago argued, 'are not men; 
they are simply animals ' . Later he speculated that '[i]t must be a disease with 
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those who do this sort of thing'. Thomas Kelly, who supported the continuance 
of the Contagious Diseases Act, expressed his bewilderment as to 'why all these 
sex Bills are brought in; I do not know whether it is in consequence of the 
"hysterical women", or some so-called purity society, or whether it is simply a 
softening of the brain' . For Kelly and those who expressed similar sentiments, 
masculine interests were to the fore. Public women, prostitutes, were to be 
subject to regulation to protect men. In private, however, women were to be 
unprotected to uphold the sanctity of men 's homes. Whatever the reason for the 
issue being brought to light, Kelly argued, there was no necessity for incest 
legislation. Shrimski also opposed the bill, charging that the cases cited were 
mere rumour. The troublesome matter only arose because of 'the interference of 
certain women in these and similar matters [which had| gone on continually 
since the women got the franchise'.51 

To the 'interfering women' there was a clear connection between the age of 
consent, incest and the Contagious Diseases Act. Those who denied the exist-
ence of incest indicated their belief that male sexuality was controlled in the 
home but, by opposing repeal of the Contagious Diseases Act or raising the age 
of consent, they suggested that male sexuality could not be controlled in the face 
of 'designing women ' . The feminists emphasized that women should be safe in 
the streets and in the home. And, once the incest provision was adopted into the 
Criminal Code, the vulnerability of girls became clear. The first reported cases 
involved fathers and young daughters.52 The trials also indicated that far from 
being 'simply animals' the men involved could be pillars of the community. In 
1907 Truth reported the case of a thirteen-year-old girl pregnant to her grandfa-
ther, who was a verger at Christchurch Cathedral. The judge, pronouncing it 'the 
most painful and at the same time the most shameful case' he had dealt with, 
sentenced the man to ten years' hard labour.51 

The criminalization of incest indicated the state's interest in the bedrooms of 
the people. Before criminalization in 1900, incest received statutory recognition 
in the 1867 Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act. That Act allowed a husband 
to divorce his wife for adultery, whereas a woman could only divorce her 
husband for adultery aggravated by bigamy, sodomy, incest, rape, cruelty or 
desertion for five years.54The demand for equal access to divorce was high on 
the feminist agenda. 'If the tone of morality is to be raised', KateSheppard wrote 
in a White Ribbon editorial, 'there must be only one standard of morality by 
which it is to be measured. '5 5Some within the Legislative Council considered 
this demand to be both impossible and unnecessary. A wife 's adultery, Whitmore 
argued, created the ominous possibility that 'her illegitimate children may 
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inherit the property of the husband's family ' . He opposed the unsuccessful 1894 
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill on the grounds that the result would be that 
'a woman is to be enormously supported as against a man'.56 

The debates on the 1895 divorce bill indicate that Members of Parliament were 
well aware of the source of pressure for reform. Henry Dillon Bell stated that 
'there were a great many people of the other sex who had made this a cardinal 
part of their political programme',5 7 while Seddon attributed the measure to 
' women's opinion'.58 In that year the House received seven petitions specifically 
requesting that the husband and wife be placed on the same footing 'in regard to 
dissolution of the marriage tie' from WCTU groups, the Auckland Women ' s 
Liberal League and the Gisborne Women 's Political Association, among oth-
ers.59 Petitions frequently addressed both equality in divorce and the age of 
consent. The Canterbury WCTU added the admission of women to Parliament 
for good measure.60 

'It would be impossible in any Parliament in the world where women could 
make their power felt, ' William Collins claimed, that such 'one-sided' legisla-
tion as the divorce law could be enacted.61 Many councillors expressed support 
for the idea of equality in the divorce law but some saw the bill as merely one 
among a number designed 'to catch the votes of the ladies during the next 
election'. Whitmore continued to oppose change, arguing that women 's fran-
chise had been a 'very great mistake' leading to bad legislation. The women 
activists on this matter and the Contagious Diseases Act 'simply belonged to a 
certain class of ladies who were by no means representative of the females in the 
colony' .6 2The heart of the objections to feminist claims was laid out by George 
Russell. The crime of adultery, he argued, 

differed essentially in the two sexes. Man had a strong natural sexual instinct, and the gratification 
of that instinct was, he might say, almost the most powerful impulse of his existence. With women, 
on the contrary, the instinct was maternal, and was very materially different to the powerful desire 
on the part of the man. The two crimes, therefore, differed essentially, inasmuch as in the one it was 
the application of the sexual instinct natural to man, while the instinct of woman was mostly 
maternal.61 

It was this view of male sexuality that feminists refused to accept. By it men were 
excused consideration of paternal responsibility whereas women faced the 
stigma of bearing an illegitimate child outside marriage or the burdens of 
repeated childbirth within marriage. Male sexuality had to be reconstructed as 
controllable: to admit otherwise was to sanction incest, prostitution, illegiti-
macy, rape and unlimited child-bearing. Kate Sheppard protested against the 
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gentlemen who 'think, and freely express their opinion, that the question of 
property should govern the marriage law' , while most of the women 's organiza-
tions in the country had declared 'that there must be no sex distinction in the 
State's conception of morality' .64 In 1898 the Divorce Law was finally amended 
to make, among other provisions, simple adultery by either spouse a matrimonial 
offence. 

By 1910, women ' s groups could feel encouraged that some of the statutory 
changes they sought in order to defeat the double standard had been put in place. 
It was left to the male arena of the courts, however, to define the parameters of 
appropriate action. The success of prosecutions was greatly influenced by the 
perspective of individual judges. In the case of incest, stepfathers were not 
included in the 1900 Criminal Code though they might be charged with rape or 
carnal knowledge. In a 1905 case where a pregnant girl accused her stepfather 
of raping her, the prosecution stated that it was 'difficult to suppose that a 
respectable woman would allow her father to commit such as act upon her' ,h5 In 
a later instance where a father was accused by his daughter, the judge stated that 
the evidence was insufficient to support the charge. 'The accused was a man of 
sixty', he continued, 'who had brought up a large family. He was an intelligent 
type, and one would not expect such a crime from a man of that sort. '66Those men 
thought to conform more to the 'bestial' image merited the maximum sentence 
of ten years' hard labour.67 Casting the crime as one of working-class brutes 
deflected further analysis of sexuality within patriarchal marriage. Such repre-
sentation of the men ensured that no incursions would be made into 'respectable' 
homes to police behaviour there. 

Although there is little in the White Ribbon overtly stating the ideal of sex 
relations between couples, the image of the 'New Man' was of one who could 
govern his sexual appetites. It was not sex itself, as Phillida Bunkle has 
suggested,'18 that the feminists objected to, but the idea that male sexuality was 
excusable because uncontrollable. This was at the heart of feminist objections to 
contraception and to Ettie Rout 's campaign to 'make vice safe' for the troops. In 
an editorial entitled 'The Maiden Tribute to the Modern Mars ' , the WCTU 
condemned Rout 's campaign, arguing that its logical conclusion lay in 'the 
creation of a class of women who are to be sacrificed to the lusts of men' . Any 
woman who believed in the necessity of prostitutes, the author argued, should be 
prepared to offer her daughters, sisters or herself to 'fill up the rank'. 'What we 
are not prepared to do ourselves we have no right to ask other women to do.'6 ' ' 

The use of 'preventatives' in marriage, Dr Elizabeth Dunn argued, under-
mined women ' s self-respect by making them 'simply a convenience' to their 
husbands, whereas what was required was 'a good understanding' between 
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husbands and wives.7" A Mrs Bendeley from Gisborne argued that doctors and 
churchmen had failed in their duty to teach 'the virtues and pleasures of 
continence in marriage; of teaching husbands the need for giving the organs of 
maternity full opportunity for rest and recuperation'.71 The implication was that 
married women had the right to control sexual behaviour within marriage. The 
prospect of pregnancy supported this claim, and, if it was removed by contracep-
tion, women lost an important bargaining item in their claim for bodily integrity. 

The centrality of sex to the marriage contract came under scrutiny in the early 
twentieth century when cases came to court of one or other partner refusing 
sexual intercourse. In 1906 two cases were heard which came to the opposite 
conclusion. In the first, Mary Ann Lees had decided that she no longer had any 
'soul affinity' or affection for her husband and from sometime in 1900, refused 
marital intercourse. Although remaining under the same roof, Ann Lees also 
avoided as much social intercourse with her husband as she could. Mr Justice 
Denniston held that the wife 's conduct 'was desertion in law' and thus grounds 
for divorce.72 In the reverse instance, where a husband cohabited with his wife 
but occupied a separate bedroom and had ' refused to perform his duties to her 
as a husband' since 1901, Mr Justice Stout held it was not desertion.71 The 
opposite judgements suggested the continuation of the view that marital sexual-
ity was a male prerogative. 

The question of a husband's sexual access to his wife was fully aired in the 
Courtof Appeal as a result of a question pertaining to the 1911 Mental Defectives 
Act. A man was accused of carnal knowledge of his wife while she was detained 
in a 'mental ' hospital. The Appeal Court had to consider whether husbands were 
included in the section of the Mental Defectives Act, which prohibited '[e]very 
person' from having 'carnal knowledge of any female who is detained under the 
provisions of [the] Act ' . The defence counsel argued that the marriage contract 
'conferred on the husband an irrevocable right to intercourse' and that the wife, 
by entering marriage, gave consent to intercourse which could not be withdrawn. 
In arguing that husbands were not exempt from the 1911 Act, Chief Justice Stout 
pointed out that 'the status of a married woman [was] very different from what 
it was even fifty years ago' . Wives had the right to their own property and 
husbands no longer could imprison or assault their wives. For a man to have sex 
with his mentally ill wife was, therefore, 'highly improper, if not abhorrent' . If 
husbands were excluded from the provisions of the Act, it would mean that 'a 
husband may rape his mentally defective wife and yet not be guilty of any 
offence ' . Stout doubted that the intention of Parliament was to leave women 'in 
such a woeful position'. The one dissenting judge upheld the view that wives 
could not withdraw their consent from marital intercourse, that the husband in 
the case 'yielded to a natural desire' and that to prohibit a husband from 
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intercourse in this instance would deprive him 'of the legal rights conferred upon 
him by the matrimonial contract'.74 

The case of Rex v. Leonard was not subject to wide public discussion but it 
indicated that codes of sexual behaviour between women and men within 
marriage were being hammered out in the courts. These may well not have been 
new standards of behaviour: what was new was the expectation that the state 
should regulate them through the courts. The influence of Christianity, a major 
motivating force for the women in the WCTU, was no longer sufficient to 
regulate sexual behaviour in an increasingly secular society. Newly enfran-
chised women looked to the state to provide protection for women and children 
from abuse. Yet in looking to state regulation, the possibility existed that state 
coercion would be used against the most disadvantaged groups who did not 
conform to the ideal of social purity. In 1914 a United Women ' s Committee 
made up of different women ' s societies in Christchurch met and resolved, among 
other things, that committal to farm colonies was in order for women convicted 
for soliciting or those having a second illegitimate child.75 Such apparently 
unrepentant women confounded feminist notions of sisterhood and demon-
strated their inability ultimately to transcend the dichotomy between virtuous 
and fallen women. By the 1920s the depredations once ascribed to professional 
prostitutes were attributed to 'over-sexed' girls, who 'in the interests of society 
should not be allowed their liberty'.7 ' 'A new language, informed by eugenics, 
transformed women from helpless, seduced victims into unreclaimable degen-
erates. 

Kate Sheppard's hope that citizenship would obliterate sexual distinctions 
could not be realized when women used arguments of sexual difference in an 
attempt to attain their goal of a single moral standard. What they did achieve, 
however, was to displace discussion of female sexuality on to what they saw as 
aproblematic male sexuality. By the 1920s views of male sexuality had modified 
so that men were still regarded as more passionate than women, but able to 
control their impulses with women 's help.77 In 1931 one of Wellington's first 
women solicitors successfully sought a divorce on the grounds of sexual cruelty. 
She stated that her husband, a one-time member of the professorial board of 
Otago University, had exercised 'his rights' to the detriment of her health. Some 
days after her child was born, he sought to enter her bed in hospital.78 A similar 
instance of a husband asserting his 'marital rights' when his wife was recovering 
from childbirth made Dr Doris Gordon a staunch advocate of hospital deliveries 
and 14 days' rest for women after birth.79 In the late 1930s, under the headline 
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"Judge Shatters Old Ideas About Marriage', Truth reported on the case of a 
woman seeking a separation order because of her husband's excessive sexual 
demands. 'At one time' Mr Justice Ostler stated 

it w a s t h o u g h t to b e the l aw tha t a w i f e c o u l d not r e f u s e m a r i t a l i n t e r c o u r s e t o h e r h u s b a n d 
w i t h o u t c o m m i t t i n g the m a t r i m o n i a l o f f e n c e of d e s e r t i o n . But tha t h a s b e e n he ld ou t no t 
to be the law . . . . A w i f e has the r ight by law to r e f u s e h e r h u s b a n d a l t o g e t h e r , a n d s o 
long as she p e r f o r m s he r o t h e r w i f e l y du t i e s , he has n o r e d r e s s f o r s u c h r e f u s a l . A w o m a n 
on m a r r i a g e d o e s no t sell he r b o d y . . . . 
By o u r l aw, w o m e n h a v e the s a m e l iber t ies a n d r igh t s a s m e n , a n d t h o u g h u n d e r the s t a tu s 
of m a r r i a g e b o t h t h e h u s b a n d a n d w i f e m u s t to s o m e e x t e n t s u r r e n d e r the i r r e s p e c t i v e 
r ights , e a c h r e t a i n s the r ight t o r e f u s e mar i t a l i n t e r c o u r s e . 
It mus t f o l l o w , I t h ink , that w h e n a m a n h a b i t u a l l y o v e r b e a r s h i s w i f e a n d f o r c e s he r 
aga ins t he r wil l , a n d t h e r e b y d e s t r o y s he r h a p p i n e s s a n d t u rns her in to a n e r v o u s w r e c k , 
s u c h c o n d u c t wil l a m o u n t to p e r s i s t e n t c rue l ty in t h e e y e of the law.8" 

Such a novel idea about marriage would have been recognizable, and welcomed, 
by the feminists of the 1890s. The new legal ruling on sexuality within marriage 
derived its force from the changed position of women. Women ' s accession to 
citizenship, therefore, made it impossible to ignore their individuality within 
marriage. The issues of sexuality raised by the first-wave feminists were central 
to their cause. They sought protective legislation from the state as a basis from 
which women could proceed into public and private life free of sexual danger. 

The middle-class women in the WCTU believed all girls required protection 
from male licentiousness. The very name of the Society for the Protection of 
Women and Children and its aim to improve statute law to this end indicated the 
centrality of the view that the state should protect the weak. The state, as Anna 
Yeatman has argued, was viewed 'as the good father against bad fathers and bad 
men'.81 Newly active as citizens, the first-wave feminists sought to extend the 
state's boundaries of control in order to create a purer political and social life. The 
necessity for the control of male sexuality was intimately connected to their 
construction of female sexuality as to be primarily preserved for reproductive 
ends. To think otherwise was to debase women to a level of sensuality from 
which they hoped to raise men. 

Feminist silence on sexual pleasure and their emphasis on social purity has to 
be understood in the context of the sexual dangers all too apparent at the turn of 
the century.82 The political battle was equally a sexual one since male sexual 
freedoms were an ever-present threat to the integrity of women.83 Whatever 
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sexual pleasure might have existed, it was fleeting compared to the problems 
wrought by unlimited childbearing. The very real risk of transmitting venereal 
disease to children led Margaret Sievwright to claim that w]e women must see 
to it that none save men of pure life shall become the fathers of our children.' 
Lucy Smith called for women in Parliament for |h |ow can we expect adequate 
protection for girls from vicious men when no mother may voice their need or 
their danger?' Unhappy marriages, Kate Sheppard argued, could be avoided if 
the young were taught that 'while love may be impassioned, yet that passion is 
not love, and that love, to be lasting, must be based on mutual respect and 
esteem' .8 4The hand on the 'moral pulse' had exercised some power. However, 
the price of women ' s political subjectivity was the loss of 'any claim to an active 
sexual subjectivity'85 — a cost considered high by succeeding generations of 
women experiencing different social and material conditions. The call for a 
transformation of beliefs about male sexuality which the women 's movement set 
in motion served to bring about changes in the terms of the sexual contract. They 
were changes written in small print, but they signalled future possibilities. 
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